
Praise for Walther’s Works: Predestination

Finally, a comprehensive collection in the English language of the essential 
writings of C. F. W. Walther, penned in the wake of the so-called “predestination 
and election controversy” that roiled Lutherans in America in the late nineteenth 
century. Yet even as Walther faithfully and methodically lays out Lutheran doc-
trine and practice regarding these matters, his main concern becomes apparent: to 
assure all believers of their salvation solely through faith in Jesus Christ—with-
out any human contribution whatsoever. This work is a must-have for Lutheran 
theologians of every stripe and also for everyone interested in the history of 
nineteenth-century American Lutheranism.

— Rev. Dr. Christian C. Tiews  
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church, Okmulgee, Oklahoma;  

translator of Walther’s Law and Gospel and Pastoral Theology 

The election controversy was the most significant debate between the Missouri 
Synod and her German-American-Lutheran kin in the nineteenth century. C. F. 
W. Walther was the spokesman for the Missouri Synod’s position in the contro-
versy.  His chief writings on the subject are found in this volume, including the 
Synod’s settled position known as the “Thirteen Theses” (1881). These essays 
demonstrate the brilliance of Walther as a theologian, his refusal to compromise 
doctrine, and his absolute loyalty to God’s Word. They will be very helpful to 
anyone attempting to explain or defend the Lutheran doctrine of election today.

— Rev. Martin R. Noland, PhD  
pastor of Grace Lutheran Church, San Mateo, California

While avoiding a magisterial use of reason, Walther relied upon Scripture, the 
Confessions, and the orthodox theologians to rightly teach predestination. Only 
for God’s mercy and Christ’s merit are we elected for salvation. As a result, we 
are guaranteed that we will persevere through any trial. This is not on account of 
God’s electing in view of faith, since election is a cause of faith. Before we came 
to be, before any conflict or doubt, we were elected in Christ before the founda-
tion of the world. Thanks be to God for Walther, who knew that predestination 
was meant to comfort the saints.

— Rev. Alfonso Espinosa, PhD 
 author of Faith That Sees through the Culture  

and “C. F. W. Walther on Sanctification”  
in C. F. W. Walther: Churchman and Theologian
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introduction

T he predestination controversy arose at a time of hopefulness among American 
Lutherans committed to the historic Lutheran Confessions. During the nine-

teenth century, Lutheran synods were being formed, especially in the Midwestern 
part of the United States, and they soon looked to other Lutheran groups for fellow-
ship and mutual support. The Missouri Synod, founded in 1847, was at the center 
of this effort. Led by C. F. W. Walther (1811–87), its first president and foremost 
theologian, the Missouri Synod sought to build relationships with other Lutheran 
synods. Walther was sincerely desirous of achieving unity among Lutherans in 
America. He was seeking a genuine and unqualified acceptance of the Scriptures 
and the Confessions as the basis of such unity. And he was optimistic about the 
possibility of persuading others to adopt the Missouri Synod’s doctrinal position, 
which he believed to be correct.

By the early 1850s, Missouri pastors were in dialogue with representatives 
from other Lutheran synods. Walther sponsored free conferences to bring these 
groups together. The aim was to reach mutual agreement in doctrine and prac-
tice, with the hope of eventually forming a confessional fellowship. The Missouri 
Synod, in particular, was concerned for full doctrinal consensus as a condition 
of church fellowship. Progress was made, and by the late 1860s, agreements had 
been forged between Missouri and the Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 
Norwegian Synods.

In 1872, The Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference in North America 
was founded. The Synodical Conference was an advisory body—a federation of 
Lutheran synods—rather than a merger of them into one church body. However, 
it was hoped that at a future point some greater unity could be reached among 
the groups. The purpose of the Synodical Conference was to be an expression of 
unity among Lutheran synods in America. It was to provide mutual encourage-
ment for the Christian faith and the Lutheran confession. It was hoped that the 
conference would promote unity in doctrine and practice among Lutherans, and 
at the same time remove any disturbance of that unity. Initially, there was a feeling 
of goodwill and optimism among the members. The Ohio Synod’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Theological Seminary of Columbus, Ohio, awarded Walther an honorary 
doctorate in 1878. Faculty members were shared between Concordia, St. Louis, 
and Columbus, and a joint seminary was proposed. 

It was among these Lutherans synods that the controversy over the doctrines 
of predestination and election occurred. In the end, the conflict would disrupt the 
cooperative efforts—as well as the external unity—of the Synodical Conference. 
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While a desire for doctrinal consensus had led to its organization, it was doctrinal 
disagreement that caused division within the Synodical Conference, and eventu-
ally its disruption.

The controversy was disruptive, in part, because the various sides involved 
were attempting to remain faithful to their understanding of the Word of God 
and the Lutheran Confessions. However, which teaching was faithful was a matter 
of dispute, and agreement could not be reached. The Missouri Synod’s position 
was, in Walther’s words, “The only one conforming to the Scriptures and the 
Confessions.”1 In this teaching, Walther remained steadfast throughout the conflict.

Debates over the doctrines of predestination and election had taken place 
during the time of the Reformation. Luther and Erasmus had their protracted 
discussion of the nature of the human will in matters of faith, conversion, and salva-
tion. After Luther’s death, the argument continued in the Synergistic Controversy 
as the “Philippist” followers of Melanchthon attempted to determine the measure 
of human cooperation with God in salvation. In opposition to them, the “Gnesio-
Lutherans” emphasized the exclusion of human collaboration in God’s work of 
salvation. Debates between Lutherans and Calvinists in the later sixteenth century 
focused on the role of the human will in faith and salvation, and the question of 
God’s eternal foreknowledge and election. Finally, the Formula of Concord (1577), 
recalling the Gnesio-Lutheran view, differentiated God’s predestination of people 
to salvation from His foreknowledge of all things, and taught that God’s gracious 
election is the cause of one’s salvation, not the will or working of human beings. 
The Formula of Concord later was included among the Lutheran confessional 
documents in the Book of Concord (1580). Its teaching on predestination and 
election, and acceptance of it, would play a significant role in the nineteenth-
century conflict.

The controversy within American Lutheranism began in 1870, when a theolo-
gian outside of the Synodical Conference, Gottfried Fritschel from the Iowa Synod, 
accused the Missouri Synod of holding to a Calvinist position on the doctrine 
of predestination. The dispute grew more heated when the Iowa Synod asserted 
in print that Missouri’s teaching on predestination was “crypto-Calvinist.” This 
Walther and the Missouri Synod rejected entirely, insisting that Calvin’s teach-
ing of “double predestination,” that God from all eternity elected some people 
to salvation and others to condemnation, was contrary to the Scriptures. Parties 
formed, usually along synod lines, and the debate was pursued in earnest.

The key questions involved in the controversy may be summarized as follows: 
Does election to salvation depend solely on God’s grace and the merit of Christ, or 
does it depend on human effort and perseverance of faith? Is predestination the 

1  C. S. Meyer, ed. Walther Speaks to the Church: Selected Letters (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1973), 43.
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cause of faith, or is faith the cause of predestination? May Christians be assured 
of their salvation or not? 

The various sides in the controversy presented arguments in answer to these 
questions. Some in the Iowa Synod advocated the teaching that human beings 
cooperated, even if in a small way, in their own conversion to faith. They asserted 
that it was this cooperation which God foresaw that became the basis for one’s 
election to salvation. Soon theologians in the Ohio Synod became involved in the 
dispute, recalling the teaching of Lutheran theologians in the seventeenth cen-
tury, that God predestines intuitu fidei, or “in view of faith,” which they thought 
would keep them clear of the Calvinist error. Walther rejected the views of both 
Iowa and Ohio, basing his teaching solely on the Scriptures and the Lutheran 
Confessions, and not on what he regarded as rationalistic and false assertions. 
Article XI of the Formula of Concord, Walther reminded his opponents, had taught 
that God’s divine election is the cause of the believers’ conversion to faith and 
salvation; the condemned are lost because of their own sin. Walther’s opponents 
in the Iowa and Ohio Synods argued that his position was, in effect, the same as 
double predestination.

The controversy continued and was engaged largely in the form of literature, 
such as articles in theological journals, convention essays, conference papers, 
pamphlets, tracts, and sermons, most of which were in the German language. 
Walther sought to confirm Lutheran pastors in their adherence to the scriptural 
and confessional teaching on predestination, but also to help laity understand 
this teaching and what was at stake in the controversy.

In 1877, Walther delivered an essay at the Western District convention in 
which he presented five theses on predestination. In these theses, Walther rejected 
the teaching of intuitu fidei and maintained that the Holy Spirit makes faith not 
the cause of justification, but rather its means. Walther believed the Lutheran 
teaching of predestination brought great consolation to Christians. While per-
haps not the doctrine at the center of the Lutheran confession of the scriptural 
teaching, predestination was still important because it was intricately related to 
other doctrines such as faith, justification, conversion, and the Means of Grace, 
and it was key for the Christian confession of the work of Christ and the Holy 
Spirit on behalf of sinners.

As his writings on the controversy reflect, Walther asserted that his teaching 
on predestination was based on the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions. 
Accordingly, he understood that human beings contribute nothing to their sal-
vation before God. Human sin brought condemnation, and only the sacrifice of 
Christ makes forgiveness possible. Walther stressed that the salvation of the elect 
is due solely to the mercy of God by the action of the Holy Spirit and through 
the merits of Christ. The human will is in no way responsible for conversion and 
saving faith. God’s grace is not irresistible, as the Calvinist reformers taught. The 
old Reformation teaching of salvation by God’s grace alone, and not by works of 
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the Law, still held true. In that understanding, Walther emphasized that salvation 
of sinful humanity means also giving all glory to God for that salvation. Human 
ability is excluded entirely in the work of salvation and granting of forgiveness 
and eternal life; rather all credit is given to God.

The most critical period in the controversy was in 1880 and 1881. During this 
time, Walther played a central role, writing some of his most important essays on 
the doctrines of predestination and election, and their importance for the Church’s 
confession. He also stressed the pastoral need to preach and teach the Scriptures 
clearly and faithfully on these doctrines.

A special pastoral conference was held in Chicago from September 29 through 
October 5, 1880 (“Proceedings of the debate at the General Pastoral Conference 
of the Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other states, concerning the doctrine of elec-
tion, held in Chicago, Illinois, September 29 to October 5, 1880”). With nearly five 
hundred people in attendance, the doctrine of election was discussed in detail. 
Walther’s essay played a central role in the conference; however, no comprehensive 
agreement was achieved, and the debate continued.

At the Delegate Convention of the Missouri Synod, held in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, May 11–21, 1881, Walther presented “Thirteen Theses on Election, or 
Predestination.” They were discussed and adopted by the convention as “the doc-
trine of the Holy Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions.” The Synod regarded 
the theses as a doctrinal statement, articulating the official position of the Synod 
on the doctrine of election and predestination. Walther noted that the doctrine 
in his theses was not new, but was faithful to the teaching found in the Lutheran 
Confessions, especially Formula of Concord, Article XI. He clearly rejected the 
Calvinistic teaching on predestination. The Synod in convention also voted to 
break ties with any church bodies that held Missouri’s position to be false. 

Immediately following the Delegate Convention of the Missouri Synod, a 
general pastoral conference was held at Fort Wayne, May 23–24, 1881, to carry 
the discussion further. This conference was held to determine a response to the 
official alignment of the Ohio Synod against Walther and Missouri. In February 
1881, The Columbus Theological Magazine, the theological publication of the 
Ohio Synod, contained articles opposing the Missouri Synod’s position on the 
doctrine of election. At the conference, it was concluded that Missouri Synod 
pastors should regard their opponents in the controversy as “erring brothers” and 
no longer “fellow workers” in the Church of God.

Among the “erring brothers” in the conflict was Friedrich Wilhelm Stellhorn 
(1841–1919), a Missouri Synod professor at the Fort Wayne college who also had 
married Walther’s niece. Stellhorn had begun to attack Missouri in the Ohio Synod 
theological journal in 1881 and had written a tract sharply criticizing Walther. 
Stellhorn had embraced the Ohio Synod’s intuitu fidei position on election. Walther 
responded in his “Review of Prof. Stellhorn’s Tract on the Controversy concerning 
Predestination” (1881), refuting the views of Stellhorn and the official position of 
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the Ohio Synod. Stellhorn, along with several other Missouri Synod pastors, left 
the Synod later in 1881 and went to the Ohio Synod and the Columbus Seminary.

The consequences of Missouri’s doctrinal stand on this question were dra-
matic. The Ohio Synod voted to leave the Synodical Conference in 1881. The 
Norwegian Synod, which itself was divided by the controversy, followed two 
years later. The Wisconsin Synod would remain by Missouri’s side during the 
controversy. The bitterness of the conflict caused the Missouri Synod to rethink its 
relationships with other Lutherans. For example, it had a new regard for the ques-
tion of prayer fellowship. Because Missouri had been accused of crypto-Calvinism 
by opponents, after this time many in the Synod proposed that Missourians ought 
not to pray with other Lutherans who had made this accusation.

The controversy was beginning to affect the Missouri Synod at large, and 
Walther recognized the need to communicate to congregations and laity what 
was happening. In 1881, he wrote a pamphlet aimed at a lay audience explaining 
the controversy. In “The Controversy concerning Predestination,” he focused 
on the key questions involved, noting how the Missouri Synod’s answers were 
drawn from the clear teaching of the Scriptures and supported by the Church’s 
historic Confessions. The Lutheran teaching on predestination was clear, and kept 
Christians safely away from the “slippery soil of human reason.” Following the 
teaching of the Confessions enabled one to know and to decide “whose doctrine 
is Lutheran and whose is not.”

Walther continued to present Missouri’s position in the controversy, and 
the reasons for it, to lay readers. Later in 1881, he published another tract, “The 
Doctrine concerning Election [Questions and Answers Presented from Article XI of 
the Formula of Concord].” Walther again spells the doctrine of election in simple, 
clear terms. Using a question-and-answer format, similar to a catechism, Walther 
defines terms and offers support for the Lutheran teaching from the Scriptures. 
In his sermons from the time, such as the “Sermon on Predestination” from his 
1881 collection of published postils, he further emphasizes that the biblical teach-
ing is one that offers comfort and assurance. Ultimately, the biblical doctrine of 
predestination directed believers to God’s steadfast love in Jesus Christ, and the 
certainty of salvation and eternal life for all of God’s children.

Walther understood well how difficult it was for Lutherans in America to deal 
with the doctrine of predestination, and how bitter the controversy over it was. He 
also grasped the importance of the teaching in the life of individual Christians. 
Walther’s faithfulness to the Word of God and his pastoral concern was enduring 
throughout the conflict. At stake in this conflict was the Word of God as the basis 
for the Church’s teaching and preaching. The question was a practical-theological 
one ultimately focusing on the individual’s salvation and justification before God: 
to what does faith look? To God and His grace, or to something else, to a subjective 
faith? At the same time in this controversy, the confessional basis of the Synod, 
and of all the other synods involved, was put to the test. The Lutheran synods in 
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America had pledged themselves to the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions. 
The controversy had become a test of a church’s adherence to them.

The controversy over predestination and election was the most significant 
controversy among American Lutherans in the nineteenth century. Its effects 
would impact future relationships. Walther and the Missouri Synod experienced a 
significant change in their attitude and approach toward other Lutheran churches 
in America as a direct result of the controversy. The bitterness of the conflict and 
the fractiousness of the debates, which often pitted one-time colleagues, friends, 
or even relatives against one another, had their results. The conflict lasted for 
decades, continuing long after Walther’s death in 1887. It was a painful chapter 
in Walther’s final years. He had worked tirelessly to promote genuine fellowship 
among confessional Lutheran churches in America—even hoping for greater 
unity among them. While Walther’s hopes were not fulfilled, his efforts helped 
the Missouri Synod and its friends publicly confess and defend what they believed 
was a faithful teaching of the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions. Walther 
saw that refuting false teaching and defending the truth of God’s Word was part 
of what it meant to be a faithful Christian, even if it meant conflict among fellow 
Christians. Teaching and preaching God’s Word, and ensuring that future gen-
erations in the Church would be able to do so faithfully, was the ultimate goal. 

Gerhard Bode, PhD 
Dean of Advanced Studies 

Associate Professor of Historical Theology 
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri



chaPter one

dogmatic history of the 
teaching on the relation 

of faith to election.1

W henever the question arises whether a teaching is Lutheran, the large choir 
of the recognized faithful and orthodox teachers of our Church are justifi-

ably called upon as witnesses. Even a man such as Twesten writes: “Indisputably 
one will best understand the symbolical books from the rest of the works of their 
authors and their followers working in the same spirit. They (the Symbols) are 
not able to be regarded without some attention also assigned to their authors.”2 

As correct as this is now, however, this principle is also subject to misuse. 
A great many, either as evidence for their opinion or for the substantiation of 
their condemnation of someone else’s opinion, think they have once and for all 
settled the matter when they have gotten a hold of a reference or even multiple 
references of one or several recognized Lutheran theologians. But that is not 
always the case for him. First, it is common knowledge that there are dogmas of 
minor importance that, for example, a vast majority of the otherwise confessional 
[bekenntnißtreuen] dogmaticians of the seventeenth century themselves do not 
teach entirely according to the Confessions [bekenntnißmäßig]. We only have to 
recall the doctrine of Sunday, how it is presented in the Augsburg Confession, 
its Apology, and in Luther’s Large Catechism3 and how it is presented in those 
dogmaticians. There are additional points that excellent theologians argued about 
differently in their earlier writings than in their later writings, therefore naturally 
their later explanations alone ought to be seen as their final opinion. There are 
also many important, much-used theological terms whose accuracy or inaccuracy 
and whose actual sense many of our best dogmaticians themselves are not agreed 
upon, so that one always repudiates as inadequate the term of another or takes it 
in a different sense. Hence not only a basic understanding of the best dogmatic 
works of our Church is absolutely necessary if one wishes to decide4 from them 

1 Lehre und Wehre 26 (1880): 42–57, 65–73, 97–110, 129–37, 161–70. 
2 Dr. August Detlev Christian Twesten, Vorlesungen über die Dogmatik der evangelisch-lutherischen 

Kirche (Hamburg: Erster Band), 54. August Detlev Christian Twesten (1789–1876) was a student 
of Schleiermacher, whom he succeeded at the University of Berlin in 1835.

3 AC XVIII 55–64; LC I 78–102. 
4 Needless to say that it would not cross our minds to claim that a basic understanding of the best 

dogmatic works of our Church is absolutely necessary to be able to decide whether a doctrine 
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the question of whether a type of doctrine [Lehrtypus] is truly Lutheran, but there 
is also a humble, cautious, dispassionate, unrushed spirit that belongs with it.

To the theological terms, whose accuracy or inaccuracy and actual sense 
our best dogmaticians unfortunately themselves are not completely agreed upon, 
belong in part also those that have the goal of defining the relationship of faith 
to gracious election. When, then, our theologians are called upon as witnesses to 
this point it is just as necessary to have a basic knowledge of their entire manner 
of teaching [Lehrart] as a humble and cautious spirit, lest one incorrectly go about 
it in the most dubious way.

Thus we recall in the present article, perhaps (God willing) as a precursor 
to our readers’ own examination of the vital matter, something of the dogmatic 
history of the teaching on the relation of faith to election to distribute to them.

First, what our Luther touches on concerning our topic he says, as you know, 
in his “golden” preface to St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans, which is found in almost 
all the pure Bibles glossed for the people, also in the Altenburg5 and Weimar6 
Bibles, in the following way: “In the ninth, tenth, and eleventh chapters he (St. 
Paul) teaches of the eternal predestination of God, from whence flows who should 
believe or not believe, who can be freed from sin or not; so that our becoming godly 
can ever be taken out of our hands completely and placed into God’s hand alone. 
And that is also of the greatest necessity. For we are so weak and uncertain that if 
it were up to us, certainly not one man would be saved. The devil would certainly 
overpower all of them. But now God is certain, so that His predestination does 
not fail him, and nobody can oppose it, so we have hope against sin.”7

Moreover, Urbanus Rhegius, whom Luther counts along with Brenz and 
Amsdorf as the “highest and noblest theologian” of his time still in 1539,8 writes 
in his Formulae caute et citra scandalum loquendi,9 which in 1576 was famously 
included in the Corpus Julium10 as a provincial, ecclesiastical Symbol:

That there is a predestination is certain. Ephesians 1:4: “even as [the Father] 
chose us in [Christ] before the foundation of the world.”; and Romans 9:11–12: 
“though they were not yet born and had done nothing either good or bad—in 

is truly Lutheran; for that Scripture and the Symbols are completely adequate. 
5 Das Altenburger Bibelwerk was a three-volume devotional Bible first published in 1676. Each 

chapter included summaries by Veit Dietrich (1506–49) and prayers by Franz Vierling (1538–
1611). Concordia Publishing House continued reprinting the work into the twentieth century. 

6 Das Weimarische Bibelwerk, commissioned by Duke Ernst I (the Pious) of Sachsen-Gotha-
Altenburg (1601–75) was published in 1641. It was a “study Bible” with commentary from the 
likes of Johann Gerhard, Johann Michael Dillherr, and Salomon Glassius. Concordia Publishing 
House continued publishing the work into the twentieth century and included all the previous 
prefaces, the most recent being that of C. F. W. Walther.  

7 Walch XIV, 125 [AE 35:378].
8 Walch XXII, 2235; cf. XIV, 163 [AE 54:391].
9 Translated into English by Scott Hendrix as Preaching the Reformation: The Homiletical 

Handbook of Urbanus Rhegius (Milwaukee: Marquette University Press, 2003). 
10 Corpus Doctrinae des Fürstentums Braunschweig-Wolfenbüttel.
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order that God’s purpose of election might continue, not because of works but 
because of him who calls—she was told, ’The older will serve the younger.’ 
As it is written (Malachi 1:2–3)11, ‘Jacob I loved, but Esau I hated.’ ” But this 
mystery of predestination is strong meat for the grown, not milk for a little 
child. That is why it is very necessary to deal with this locus carefully and 
to not speak of it to everyone without distinction. For Paul commands that 
everything happen for edification [Romans 14:19]. For we see with what fear 
of God, with what discretion the apostle handled this Locus in Romans 9, 10, 
and 11. As a result some speak quite wickedly saying: “If you are predestined 
then do what you will, whether it is evil or good you will be saved.” This is a 
blasphemous error, and for that reason you must say: “Whoever is predestined 
unto eternal life believes the Gospel and amends his life, for God calls him at 
His time; one in youth, the other in old age, according to His will. No elect 
person ultimately remains in unbelief and a sinful life, but whoever does evil 
all the same and persists in it will be damned, because he has no Christian 
faith. If he believed, he would live in a Christian way and amend his life. So 
whoever in the end does not repent, that one is certainly damned. Therefore, 
it is certain he who is predestined does not do what he wants forever but is 
converted and also does what God wants. Whoever does evil can and should 
be damned if he persists in evil. Just as God predestined Peter, Paul and us 
other Christians unto salvation, so also did He preordain and predestined their 
conversion, their Christian way of life, repentance and good works, in which 
they walk and must bear witness to their calling and faith. Ephesians 2.”12 

Thus writes Martin Chemnitz, the principal author of the Formula of Concord, 
in his Enchiridion, which he drafted in the year 1574 for the instruction of the 
Lutheran ministerium in the Duchy of Braunschweig:

But does predestination only encompass salvation and not at the same time 
the persons who should be saved? Scripture includes in this article at the 
same time also the persons of the elect. For it ought not be considered equally 
as though God only prepared in general with His predestination, but did not 
think about the persons themselves who should be saved but left it to them 
to strive for and seek to attain that salvation by their own natural powers 
and efforts. But God in grace considered and predestined unto salvation in 
his eternal decree of predestination and gracious purpose each and every 
individual elect person who should be saved through Christ while He at the 
same time foreordained how through His grace, gifts, and working He would 
bring and preserve them in the salvation prepared in Christ. Does that elec-
tion first happen when men repent and believe the Gospel, or does it happen 
because of their salvation foreseen from eternity? Paul says in Ephesians 1:4: 
“He chose us in Christ” not in time, but “before the foundation of the world,” 
and in 2 Timothy 1:9 he says: “He called us to a holy calling, not because of 
our own works, but because of His own purpose and grace, which he gave us 

11  Malachi reference provided by author.
12  Formulae etc. denuo promulg. a D. J. H. Feustkingio, 1710, p. 36ff.
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in Christ Jesus before the ages began.” For the election of God does not follow 
our faith and righteousness, but precedes it as the effective cause.13

In the last decade of the sixteenth century, Samuel Huber famously caused a 
controversy by the public defense of his doctrine that gracious election is universal, 
in particular that all men without exception are elected by God in eternity unto 
salvation, a perilous controversy in the Lutheran Church. Here, then, are a few 
citations from writings against him that appeared right away, and from which 
are to be seen how the orthodox theologians, also at that time accused by Huber 
of Calvinism, spoke and taught of the relationship of faith to gracious election.

Thus in the “Thorough Refutation” of the writings of S. Huber, published 
in the year 1596 by the Wittenberg Theological Faculty,14 it says about this point, 
among others: 

If in dealing with the article of gracious election faith is inserted, it does not 
have the meaning that God elected us for the sake of faith, as though it were 
on account of our merit or as though we were elected by God because He 
foresaw from eternity that we would believe in Christ, and so prove ourselves 
worthy of the grace and election of God. But the correct view of the salutary 
doctrine of faith is that from eternity God ordered true faith in Christ as the 
only saving means and tool by which we should grasp and appropriate the 
costly merits of our Lord Christ. Romans 3, 4, 14. Galatians 3, 4. John 1, 3, 6. 
That is because we were elected not outside of Christ, but in Him before the 
foundation of the world, Ephesians 1. But nobody is found in Christ apart 
from faith, by which He dwells in our heart, Ephesians 3. . . . Just as we are 
not justified for the sake of faith as a work and merit, but through or in faith 
in such a way that we grasp the merits of Jesus Christ through faith. So also 
we are not elected by God unto eternal life for the sake of faith but through 
or in faith, as St. Paul writes to the Thessalonians: “God elected you from the 
beginning unto salvation in the sanctification of the Spirit and faith in the 
truth” [2 Thessalonians 2:13]. And just as we do not put on justification or 
being made righteous, but the merits of Christ, and are then justified, so faith 
does not grasp election and the selection itself, as Dr. Huber thought, but the 
grace of election itself and the Lord Christ in His merits. . . . If, therefore, faith 
in Christ ought to be patterned after the election unto salvation since it is a 
basis, source, and fountain of faith, then for the sake of the same causes also the 
suffering and death of Christ ought to be subjected to the gracious election of 
God since such gracious election is just as much a source of the suffering and 
death of Christ. But how it happens, nevertheless, that gracious election is a 
cause of our righteousness, faith, and salvation, and yet nonetheless that all 
these pieces are included and remain in gracious election, is easy to explain. 
For it is true that God elected us from eternity in Christ and in His counsel 

13 Dr. Martin Chemnitz, Enchiridion de praecipuis doctrinae coelestis capitibus (Leipzig, 1554) 
1600, p. 210ff. See also Martin Chemnitz, Ministry, Word, and Sacraments: An Enchiridion (St. 
Louis: Concordia, 2009).

14 To which at that time belonged Aegidius Hunnius and Sal. Gesner, among others.
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made the system that He would elect and bring to eternal life all those who 
believe in Christ and persevere them in faith, John 3, Mark 16, Ephesians 1. 
But this counsel and the confessedly great mystery that in God from eternity 
was kept secret from the world He revealed in the fullness of time and brought 
about, Romans 16. Therefore, then, it is right and proper to say, if the counsel 
of God is held against its execution and fulfillment, that gracious election is a 
cause of our faith, our righteousness and salvation, just as the eternal precedes 
the temporal. If we consider the counsel of God in itself, as it is revealed to us 
in the Gospel, then we judge that faith in Christ is included with it because 
the only counsel of God from eternity was that He would out of sheer grace 
further us unto eternal salvation through faith in Christ. . . . Accordingly, 
he (Huber) blames us as though we ought to interpret the words of St. Paul 
(2 Thessalonians 2) when the apostle says: “God elected you in faith,” that that 
must be understood as though God elected us for the sake of faith. Such is, 
again, a fictional, false accusation since it is impossible to demonstrate to Dr. 
Huber that we ever wrote in our books or otherwise said that God elected us 
for the sake of faith. . . . If it were only agreed that God did not merely elect 
unto eternal life but elected the believers and not the faithless graciously in 
view of faith in Christ, we would not quarrel with anyone about whether faith 
is a cause [causa, συναίτιον] or necessary piece, a portion [membrum] and 
required [requisitum], or a characteristic, property and attribute [attributum] 
of the elect and should also be called gracious election. So long as faith is not 
abandoned and eternal predestination without faith in Christ entirely sought 
in the sheer will of God and merits of the Lord Christ, whether or not He is 
already embraced by true faith, as Huber does, but rather that it be taught 
with the Christian Book of Concord and said as in the Epitome: “That God 
in His eternal, divine counsel decided that He would not save anyone other 
than those who recognize His Son Christ and truly believe in Him.” . . . We 
do not say that faith is a cause in us for whose sake God elected us. . . . The 
Visitation Book condemns when it is taught that one is elected on account of 
faith, as a virtue and merit, which we likewise condemn as Pelagian enthusiasm 
[pelagianische Schwärmerei].15

The same Wittenberg theological faculty from the year 1597 writes in their 
“Confession concerning Eternal Election and the Decree of God unto Salvation” 
about our subject among other things the following: 

“Therefore it is rejected as more than false and godless if it would be said or 
taught by somebody that believers elect God by faith before He elects them, and 
gives Him cause that He should afterwards elect them. . . . Thus, however, faith 
itself originally derives not from us but alone by God’s power worked in us” (op. 
cit. fol. 616). . . . “If God could see the persons whom He would create, then He 
could also see the faith that He Himself would work in them through His divine 
grace and power by means of the preached Word.” (See fol. 637.) “Although 
he himself is right in saying, as God’s Word teaches, that there are few elect 

15 Wittenbergische Consilien. I, 569ff., 589ff., 604, 609.
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to reckon compared with the multitude of the reprobate, the doctrine of the 
Calvinists is false, that without even considering unworthiness the greater part 
of the human race is created and ordered unto eternal perdition from the sheer 
secret and unsearchable counsel of God. This, then, is properly punished in the 
charge of the Visitation Articles. In this understanding several distinguished 
and pure teachers have taught a universal gracious election of God, and have 
used the word ‘election’ in an extensive understanding. Therefore, the Book 
of Concord from the outset of this article confesses that the theologians need 
not always use the same ways of speaking on this article.”16

They [the Wittenberg theological faculty] write in their “Censure concerning 
the School and Doctrine of Huber” [Censura, betreffend Huberi Schwarm und 
Lehre] from the year 1612: 

But that Dr. Gottfried (a Huberian) for his purposes called upon several 
orthodox theologians [orthodoxos theologos] who also taught universal elec-
tion [electionem universalem], then he will without doubt not be unaware of 
how such theologians explained themselves, namely that they (1) spoke in 
the way of the Calvinistic authors whom they opposed. For since they oppose 
particularem electionem universali dilectioni Dei,17 these theologians also used 
the term “cause of election” for the universal love of God [terminum causalis 
electionis pro universali dilectione Dei]. (2) Subsequently they confessed that 
they spoke incorrectly [improprie] and abusively [καταχρηστικῶς], because 
the universal love of God [universalis dilectio Dei] is certainly not the entirety 
of gracious election but only a beginning.18

On top of Hunnius (d. 1603) and his colleagues, who above all led the battle 
against the fanatic [Schwarmgeist] Huber, we will now let speak Leonhard Hutter 
(d. 1616), the author of the famous Concordia concors.

He writes in his explanation of the Book of Concord: 
“We willingly admit that neither faith nor the foresight of faith are the cause of 
our election. Specifically not faith since considered by itself, inasmuch as it is 
a virtue, a habitus, or a quality, it does absolutely nothing either for our elec-
tion or for our justification. And in this case, it has entirely the same nature 
as the works or merits of men. But we also admit that not even the foresight 
of faith, properly speaking, is the cause of our election; since it was already 
demonstrated above in the general reminders that the foresight, as well as 
the foreknowledge, are not the cause of any foreseen and foreknown matter, 
but only contains within it the knowability [Bekanntsein] of all foreknown 
matters. We have, by the way, in recognizing these two things” (versus the 
Huberians and Calvinists) “not lost our case, not to mention that as a result the 
opponents would demonstrate that faith in Christ from the decree of election 
must be utterly destroyed. For we have irrefutably demonstrated above that 

16 Fol. 651ff.
17 That is, because they oppose the particular election of universal love. 
18 Op. cit. fol. 653.
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the foreknowledge of God, without which the decree of election could not 
happen, solely and exclusively showed consideration for Jesus Christ, who 
foresees (1 Peter 1:20), as the true cause of our election, however not only 
insofar as He accomplished the work of redemption, but insofar as He becomes 
ours by faith. For without faith Christ is of no use to us. After we have said 
this first, we conclude that in the decree of election there are primarily two 
different things to consider, namely the decree itself and the method [Art und 
Weise] of the decree. The decree itself concerns the gracious intent to elect 
men unto salvation. The method of the decree, though, includes the desig-
nation of means by which God determined to carry out His decree, namely 
that He will only elect unto life those who would persistently believe in the 
Son. Thus faith necessarily depends on the designation of the means, without 
which no decree of election could ever take place. The election of the persons 
themselves, though, depends on the grace of God and the merits of Christ, 
however only as they are grasped by faith. Therefore when we maintain that 
faith in Christ is included in the decree of election, we do not consider faith in 
itself, but we declare Christ alone, grasped with firm faith, as the meritorious 
cause. When it is asked, then, whether election depends on faith or faith on 
election I answer that both could, not inconveniently, be maintained, albeit in 
a particular regard. For inasmuch as there is an interrelation between ordered 
things, so too does faith certainly depend on election, and conversely elec-
tion depends on faith, or the same thing, on Christ, who is seized in faith. 
That is because only believers are elect. Where such an interrelation between 
election and faith occurs, there is the same between the one ordered and the 
order, or between those determined and the determination, but not the same 
between the effect and the cause. For election does not depend on faith as on 
the moving or meritorious cause, but as on the instrumental cause, which 
holds fast to the grace of the electing God and the merits of Christ offered in 
the Word of the Gospel. And certainly the opponents will not sooner remove 
this consideration of faith, which we have spoken of, from that eternal decree 
of election until they have demonstrated from Scripture that God decided 
from eternity to save men by other causes that by how He saves in time, or, 
what comes from that, that God expressed another decree of election, how-
ever one that included the implementation, which would also be only wicked 
and blasphemous to think about God since it would subject Him to a certain 
mutability. But nevertheless we sincerely confess that we will in no way begin 
a controversy if someone now prefers to call this faith, considered this way in 
the decree of election, the instrumental cause or a part of that order, which is 
included in the decree of election”19 

Dr. Johannes Musaeus, in his 1680 “Concerns of the Theological Faculty in 
Jena on the Consensus repetitus,” reports and shows how varied in our Church the 
relationship of faith to election was considered during the seventeenth century by 

19  Liber christ. Conc. Explicatio. pp. 1101–4.
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our best theologians from Aegidius Hunnius on. He writes, among other things, 
the following about this:20 

“In the article on predestination the theologians of our church unanimously 
agree and teach contra the Calvinists that the decree of predestination is not 
absolute, but rather as we are made righteous and saved in time by faith 
[πίστει, fide], Romans 3:28, through faith [διὰ πίστεως, per fidem], and from 
faith [ἐκ πίστεως, ex fide], Romans 3:11, Galatians 2:16, Ephesians 2:8. So 
God from eternity, in view of foreseen faith (intuitu praevisae fidei), has elected 
and ordered unto eternal life all those who in time are made righteous and 
saved by faith. In this we say that all the pure theologians on our part are 
agreed. But what foreseen faith brings in for a relationship to the decree of 
predestination, whether it is of a cause, of a requirement demanded of the 
subject to be predestined, or something else; over that they have for many 
years had different thoughts, and also over the expressions (termini) and ways 
of speaking (phrases), which at the most may be described and expressed, how-
ever cannot be compared.21 The excellent and well-deserving theologian of the 
Church, Dr. Aegidius Hunnius, who before all others used great diligence in 
the explanation and clarification of this article, and also mightily defended it 
against the Calvinists, was of the enduring opinion that faith is the cause of 
predestination, and based his opinion on faith being the cause of justification. 
For the ways of speaking in Scripture, ‘justifying faith [fide], through faith 
[per fidem], from faith [ex fide],’ bring in the true relationship of a cause, a 
relationship which thereby might be assigned to faith in relation to justifica-
tion and salvation as to the execution of the decree of predestination. But then 
the causes of a decree and its execution would be the same thing. But shortly 
thereafter he was made to doubt, not only by the Calvinists but also from some 
of the theologians on our side, that if faith were the cause of the decree of 
predestination then it would have to be a meritorious cause. For they surely 
saw that the power to cause, which every moving cause has (cujusque causae 
impulsivae vis causandi), must exist in a merit or in a distinct worthiness and 
goodness by virtue of the existing or acting cause being moved unto existing or 
acting. As a result, they believed if faith were the cause of the decree of pre-
destination, then it also must hold a merit or other worthiness, a certain 
perfection (perfectio, Vollkommenheit) and goodness within itself, by whose 
power it moved God unto making the decree. Upon this, then, the blessed 
Hunnius declared further how faith is the instrumental cause of justification, 
not a meritorious cause, because it makes righteous not as a quality or as a 
disposition [Habitus] on the basis (ratione) of any kind of worthiness, perfec-
tion, or value (valoris) that it has, also not as a meritorious act, but only 

20 We translate the abundant Latin words and sentences included here into faithful German right 
away for the sake of a more comfortable reading.

21 According to Musaeus, therefore, the difference not only concerned the technical terms [termini 
technici] and their sense, but the doctrine itself; as, then, difference in the matter is always 
revealed if the universal expression is not found for the allegedly commonly believed thing 
and if such cannot be agreed upon. 
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insofar as it grasps and appropriates the merits of Christ for us. Thus it is also 
the instrumental cause of the decree of predestination, not a meritorious cause, 
for it is not a cause of this as a quality or as a disposition, on the basis of some 
kind of worthiness or goodness that it has, or as a meritorious act, but also 
as far as it grasps Christ’s merit and attributes it to us and God has seen such 
from eternity according to His omniscience, and so that faith in God’s eternal 
providence that grasps Christ is the instrumental cause of the decree of pre-
destination just as justification. But since the expression that faith is the 
instrumental cause of the decree of predestination sounds somewhat harsh 
and seems to mean that it is the instrumental cause of the conception of the 
eternal decree of our salvation on the part of the predestinating God, and (since) 
also the opponents of Hunnius, specifically Samuel Huber and Daniel Tos-
sanus, construed it yet differently by saying that faith is the instrumental cause 
of the decree of predestination because it grasps our predestination, although 
against the express protestation of Hunnius that it would not be his opinion 
‘as several of our other theologians have become accustomed to using, and would 
prefer to say that faith is the prerequisite of predestination that is demanded 
from the subject to be predestined, and a part of the order of predestination 
that it is the instrumental cause of predestination.’ If one also without misin-
terpretation adds to the correct explanation of Hunnius that faith, as of 
justification, is also the instrumental cause of the decree of predestination 
insofar as it is the instrumental cause of the apprehension of Christ’s merits, 
then the scruple still remains with the learners as to what then faith has in 
itself for a relation of the cause to the act of justification as well as to the decree 
of predestination. For indeed the apprehension of the merits of Christ is one 
thing, the act of justification and the decree of predestination another. The 
apprehension of the merits of Christ is an act of faith in us, and because it is an 
act of faith, there is no doubt that faith is the same cause in the category [Gat-
tung] of the effective cause. The act of justification and the decree of 
predestination, though, are acts of God in God according to our way of perceiv-
ing it, so to speak. If then faith is their cause, then there still remains the 
scruple as to in which category or ordering of the cause it is the same cause and 
in what the same causal relationship to that act consists. The other two phrases, 
though, do not appear to be subject to this difficulty: that faith is the prereq-
uisite of the decree of predestination, which is required of the subject to be 
predestined, or that it is a part of the order of predestination, and also appears 
to be enough against the Reformed absolute decree of predestination if it is 
maintained that the decree of predestination includes foreseen faith as the 
condition that is demanded of the subject to be predestined, and as a part of 
the order of predestination. We also considered it safest to remain with this 
simple way of speaking, where nothing else would stand in our way.22 But what 

22 Our orthodox theologians themselves, by the way, do not want to make faith into a prerequisite 
of justification. Joh. Olearius, for example, writes: “Faith is in no way our work, but the gift of 
God, also not a condition [Bedingung] to be fulfilled by us, but a requirement [Erforderniß] 
that is bestowed by God out of grace by the ordinary means of salvation” (Cf. Carpzovii Isag. 
in libb. Symb. p. 1684).—Walther. 
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stands in our way, first, is that Holy Scripture assigns to faith the relation of 
a cause concerning justification and salvation as concerning the explanation 
of the decree of predestination, and thus steadfastly teaches that we are justi-
fied and also saved by faith [πίστει], through faith [διά πίστεως], from faith 
[ἐκ πίστεως], etc. But what the cause of the explanation is must also be the 
cause of the decree. After that also stands in our way the fact that in the main 
contention of the most important and strongest argument with the Calvinists 
on predestination, which we are accustomed to use against the absolute decree 
of the Calvinists, must either be issued by us against us ourselves or else, 
however, can be urged with no vigor as long as we deny or hesitate to say that 
faith is the cause of the decree of predestination and only stick to the fact that 
it is only a stipulated condition of the subject and part of the order of predes-
tination. For if one wanted to conclude that the required condition of the decree 
of predestination on the part of the subject is the cause of justification and 
salvation, then the Calvinists would confound the argument with many eva-
sions and examples [Ausflüchten und Instanzen]. So also it will not be enough 
for the emphatic use of this argument that it is said that faith is a cause of the 
implementation, but it must be distinctly explained in what category of causes 
or in what ordering of faith the cause of the implementation is, namely, of 
justification and salvation. For the conclusion that the implementation is also 
the cause of the decree does not correctly follow from any category of causes 
whatsoever, so it is necessary if one wants to use this argument emphatically 
to know and show previously in what category or ordering of causes faith is 
the cause of justification and salvation. And then it can be forcefully concluded 
and explained to the young students whether and in which category and 
ordering of causes faith is also the cause of the decree of predestination. To 
ease this difficulty, then, and to plainly and thoroughly explain to the students 
what faith in Christ includes for a relation to the decree of predestination, 
whether it is a mere requirement of it, or a cause of it, or what category of cause 
it is, first and foremost we focused on the matter itself and found that all the 
pure theologians and teachers of our church who explained and defended the 
doctrine of the decree of predestination against the absolute decree of the 
Calvinists consistently, as far as it concerned the matter itself in their explana-
tions, finally came to the conclusion that foreseen faith is a subordinate 
moving cause (causam impulsivam minus principalem) of the decree of 
predestination. . . . After that we looked further at the cause of why, then, 
theologians of our church used dissimilar expressions (terminos) and ways of 
speaking of the matter itself in which they are completely unanimous, and 
why they did not indicate and say with their own expressions that foreseen 
faith in Christ is the subordinate moving cause of the decree of predestination, 
but that part of them said it is the instrumental cause of the decree of predes-
tination, others that it is the required condition or a part of the order of 
predestination for the subject to be predestined. In that way students were not 
a little restrained and inhibited in growing in the basic understanding in this 
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part.23 In closer examination of such causes we found that the main causes of 
this dissimilarity in expressions (terminis) and ways of speaking was that at 
the same time the distinction between the main moving causes (principales) 
and subordinated causes was not known in our schools, but it was delusionally 
declared that each moving cause must include a merit, or a worthiness, a 
distinct goodness, by whose power and worth it is to determine the effective 
cause or moves to do something, and so each moving cause is a main cause 
(causa principialis). And because no merit, no worthiness, goodness and one’s 
own perfection befit faith in Christ in itself, by whose worth (valore) God 
would have been moved to our predestination, several theologians, as it is 
thought, absolutely did not want to call faith in Christ the cause of the decree 
of predestination since they certainly saw that faith could not in any other 
category be the cause of the decree of predestination than in the category and 
ordering of the moving causes. And if faith were a cause of the decree, then it 
would have to be the moving cause of the decree and besides that have to stand 
in the firm thought that each moving cause includes a merit or another distinct 
moving power [Bewegkraft] and is a main cause. There is nothing to be amazed 
about here. For at the same time metaphysics became less known, to which 
the teaching of the categories of causes [Gattungen der Ursachen] and in 
particular also of the main moving and subordinate causes belongs. It is not 
easy to find a Lutheran university at which it would have been decreed previ-
ously to read metaphysics in the statutes of the philosophical faculty. Moreover, 
the subordinate moving causes are not so commonly in use as the subordinate 
causes in the category of the efficient cause, and therefore the subordinate 
moving causes are rarely or not at all dealt with in the compendia of meta-
physics.”—In the following then Musaeus seeks to show in prayer that the 
subordinate moving cause has no worthiness on its own, but that this must 
alone be ascribed to the main cause to which it is subordinate, namely, Christ’s 
merit. He proceeds: “So, then, the hypothesis is false that all moving causes 
contain a distinct merit or a distinct moving power and are main causes. Once 
this scruple is removed, nothing more lies in the way and nothing further 
prevents the unanimously (?) confessed doctrine of all our theologians, as far 
as it concerns the matter itself, that the foreseen faith in Christ is the subor-
dinate moving cause (causa impulsiva minus principalis) of the decree of 
predestination, not stated with their [the theologians’] own words, and might 
say that foreseen faith is the subordinate moving cause [Bewegursache] of the 
decree of predestination.”24

If Musaeus had meant with his term “causa impulsiva minus principalis” 
[“the efficient cause is less than the main cause”] to reconcile the conflict and be 
able to establish over the often mentioned point “the same talk in one sense and 
in the same opinion” then he had erred. Indeed, the theologians united behind 

23 This is, in effect, an incisive critique of the way of teaching [τρόπος παιδείας] of the dogmati-
cians teaching before Musaeus on the relation of faith to predestination!—Walther

24 See: Historia syncretismi, by Dr. Abr. Calvov, 1682, in which Musaeus’s concerns on the 
Consensus repetitus are incorporated, pp. 1041–46.
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his term all the less when he meant one that although it did not sound as bad, he 
connected a phrase to it that easily leads to misunderstanding. Thus Calov spoke 
out against him. In his dogmatic system, namely, Calov posed the question: “Does 
faith, insofar as it belongs to the decree of election, according to the manner of a 
moving cause also from its own power contribute something to the decree?” He 
answered, among other things, the following: “The affirmative defends the Jena 
writing,25 though explains what kind of own power of faith is to be understood, 
namely, the power to grasp the merits of Christ and the power to unite with us unto 
predestinating. . . . But although this can appropriately be explained in a certain 
way, it is still not easy to accept such a manner of speaking. First, because no 
necessity requires use of it. . . . Second, this position (assertio) cannot be soundly 
proven by any witness of Scripture. For we are called elect not because of faith, but 
through faith in Christ, of which the former is the indication of a moving cause, the 
latter is of an instrumental cause. Therefore our theologians reject the term ‘moving 
cause.’ The blessed Meisner, in the place cited, reminds us: ‘If faith is called the 
cause of election, the moving cause ought not be understood.’ ‘For election does 
not depend on faith as the moving or meritorious cause,’ says the blessed Hutter 
in his commentary on the Formula of Concord, Article 11., p. 1103. Third, no 
compelling reason can be produced as to why that expression ought to be used 
since it is universally acknowledged that Zwinglian-Calvinist theologians among 
us are sufficiently countered by the common and accepted manner of speaking, 
while those who introduce new expressions here themselves are not of another 
opinion on this, but our theologians have a strong aversion to (abhorreant) a new 
expression (terminus). . . . Fourth, that manner of speaking about faith as the 
moving cause of predestination, on the contrary, makes false accusation easy as 
the Calvinists may infer Pelagianism from the idea that faith impelled and moved 
God to elect us. They will say that still more should it be declared that faith does 
this ‘by its own power,’ even if (not) as the main cause. Fifth, the Calvinists accuse 
us from this cause of a discrepancy [Dissensus]. . . . Sixth, the argument, which he 
only urges for this new manner of speaking, is in no way sufficient and still less 
irresolvable. I will present that dilemma with his own words. It reads on page 51326 
as follows: ‘The question, then, is whether faith in Christ by its own power grasps 
Christ’s merit, appropriates it to us, and makes it so that God considers and accepts 
it as our merit, or faith in Christ does this not by its own power. If it does not do 
this by its own power, then it is not faith in Christ. For the nature of faith in Christ 
itself is that it is directed toward Christ and His merit as its actual object, and 
grasps it and appropriates it to us. But if it does it by its own power, then it indeed 
contributes something by its own power to the decree of predestination, because by 

25 Thereby is meant the defense [Schutzschrift] written by Musaeus, in the name of the theologi-
cal faculty in Jena, that appeared in the year 1677: “Der Jenischen Theologen Ausführliche 
Erklärung” etc.  

26  The following words are quoted from the above mentioned defense prepared by Musaeus. 
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its own power it grasps the merit of Christ, appropriates it to us and holds it up 
to God as a perfect ransom for our sin. Without this grasping Christ’s merit, the 
moving cause of predestination or justification does not actually (actu) apply to 
anyone. What could be clearer?’—I answer: Faith in God’s grace and in Christ and 
His merit is not operative by grasping this, rather it accepts what is offered and is 
itself grasped by God and Christ. For it is actually a receiver of that which is offered 
by God. It also, to speak precisely, does not have an active power or an activity 
for justification (so also not for predestination), because that consists of divine 
forgiveness or the not reckoning of our guilt and the reckoning of an external 
righteousness, that is, of Christ. But what should our activity (actus) contribute 
to that? What could our faith contribute that that forgiveness as an imputation is 
an act of pure divine grace and in no way depends on the power of faith, but that 
the divine grace based on Christ and His merit is only and alone to be thanked? 
. . . As the hand or the vessel of the beggar, which receives the donation (as, for 
example, is to be seen with a blind person or someone who has no hand and 
therefore cannot accept the donation), is not the cause but the generosity of the 
giver is the cause that the gift is conferred or put into the vessel or given into the 
hand of the blind person. . . . And how should faith be the moving cause or impel 
God to justify and to predestine the believers, and that by its own power, when 
faith here has neither a power nor an activity, but only acts purely passively!?27 . . . 
Eighth, the talk is not very handy that the merit of Christ is only the incomplete 
(incompleta) moving cause of election and justification without faith, by which 
it first becomes the complete moving cause, while it must rather be said that the 
merit of Christ is the sole moving cause although faith is subordinated to it in that 
faith grasps it. This, though, is reversed by the Jena writing.”28

[65–73] We have just seen so distinctly that our most important later theolo-
gians, particularly since Aegidius Hunnius, followed a different way of teaching 
[τρόπος παιδείας] in the doctrine of the relation of faith to election than Luther, 
Rhegius, and Chemnitz, that this is simply impossible to deny. The Erlangen pro-
fessor Schmid himself willingly admits this in his “Dogmatics of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church.” After he gives an overview of the doctrine of predestina-
tion according to Gerhard, Quenstedt, Hollaz, Baier, etc. he makes the remark: 
“The presentation given above belongs in this instruction first to the later time.” 29 
Unfortunately, though, Prof. Schmid does not correctly present the relationship 
of both tropes and trivializes in a truly deplorable way the trope that originates 
from the time of the formation of the Lutheran Confessions. Even the Erlangen 

27 For lack of room, unfortunately, we must withhold imparting here the entire thorough exami-
nation of this point.—Walther 

28 System. locc. theol. Tom. X, 628–38.
29 Second edition, p. 226.
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dogmatician Thomasius30 noticed the difference between the earlier and the 
later types of teaching [Lehrtypus]. He writes in his 1848 “The Confession of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in the Consequence of Its Principle” [Das Bekenntiniß 
der ev. -luth. Kirche in der Consequenz seines Princips]: “The mediation that the 
later dogmaticians attempted, the distinction between an antecedent and a con-
sequent will [voluntas antecedens et consequens], I consider to be unfortunate, 
and their determination that election happened from foreseen faith [ex praevisa 
fide] downright misguided” (p. 222). Unfortunately, though, Thomasius himself 
decisively departs in the doctrine of election from that of the Formula of Concord 
in that he, with most modern theologians, will know nothing of an individual 
election [Einzelwahl]. Also the excellent Philippi31 recognizes here a distinction 
between the doctrinal presentation as it is found in the Formula of Concord and as 
it is given in the later dogmatic works. Namely, after Philippi himself first presents 
the doctrine of predestination without taking into account the distinction between 
the antecedent and consequent will [voluntas antecedens und consequens], which 
he calls the first doctrinal trope [Lehrtropus], and then he presents it while taking 
into account this distinction, which he calls the second doctrinal trope, he remarks: 

“According to the Formula of Concord God has decreed the salvation of all” 
(emphasized by Philippi himself) “men, and for the accomplishment of this 
decree in the fullness of time gave His Son into death for the atonement of 
the sins of the entire world. He earnestly offers this universal decree of grace 
completed in Christ to all men through the Word, which as a bearer of the 
Spirit is in itself a means of salvation with the power to convert. Thus all those 
who are led to faith and thereby to righteousness and to life by the Word of God 
solely thank divine mercy that they were elected from eternity in Christ and in 
time saved in Him. On the other hand, those who do not arrive at this goal 
of salvation have to ascribe it to their own resistance against God’s gracious 
will and against His Word and His Spirit. So the Formula of Concord, in the 
way it expresses the conversion of man purely as an action of divine grace, 
excludes every Pelagian, semi-Pelagian, and synergistic point of view without 
thereby lapsing into the opposing extreme of predestinarianism,32 while it 
presents God’s grace, Christ’s sacrifice, and God’s Word as extending over 
all men.—The older dogmaticians of our Church established their doctrinal 
concept on the basis of and according to the example of the teaching of the 

30 Gottfried Thomasius (1802–75) was professor of dogmatics at the University of Erlangen since 
1842.

31 Friedrich Adolf Philippi (1809–82) was a Jewish convert to Lutheranism. He was a pastor, a 
lecturer at Humboldt University in Berlin, and later professor at the University of Dorpat and 
the University of Rostock. 

32 “Predestinarianism” is naturally not, as many ignorant people or wanton adulterators think 
or say, the doctrine of predestination, which is clearly taught in God’s Word, but rather the 
system of Calvin with its double predestination to sin and righteousness, to life and to death, 
to salvation and damnation, with its particular power of the Means of Grace, and on the other 
side with its irresistible and captive grace.—Walther 
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Formula of Concord. However, while the Formula of Concord represented more 
of that form of presentation that we in our own development designated as the 
first doctrinal trope, the later dogmaticians since Gerhard turn to that form 
of presentation that we called the second doctrinal trope.”33 In the following, 
then, Philippi seeks to establish his assertion that the second doctrinal trope 
only complements the first, although he himself admitted: “Already John of 
Damascus in The Orthodox Faith [de fid. Orth.] II, 26, 29, 30, distinguishes 
between the antecedent will of God [θέλημα προηγούμενον, voluntas Dei 
antecedens] and the consequent will [θέλημα ἑπόμενον, voluntas consequens]; 
but with him this distinction rests on semi-Pelagian premises.” (loc. cit.)34 

Indeed, those later Lutheran dogmaticians themselves seek to prove that 
the doctrinal trope of Luther, of Chemnitz, etc. regarding the relation of faith to 
election is also theirs. But here it goes for these dear men as with the doctrine of 
Sunday and on the power of worldly authority in ecclesiastical things. When it is 
read, then, how they, despite their manifest erroneous doctrine regarding these 
points, are supposed to agree with the Augsburg Confession (and the Augsburg 
Confession with these points regarding their doctrine), one hardly trusts his eyes. 
It is as though there were completely different men before him. They, the otherwise 
such reliable logicians and such mighty expositors of Scripture, who otherwise 
understand always to bring their proofs to irrefutable evidence [zu apodictischer 
Evidenz], can absolutely not be recognized again here. If, however, one considers 
that these dear men otherwise hold fast to nothing but the pure doctrine of our 
Church, and therefore desires to bring their error in one point into harmony with 
the truth in all other points, then it should be absolutely no wonder to us that such 
astute syllogists themselves make here such incohesive conclusions since truth is 
only one and therefore neither can an error be inferred from the truth nor the truth 
inferred from an error. But what happened to the later, otherwise quite orthodox 
dogmaticians in the points on Sunday and on the power of the worldly authority 
in ecclesiastical matters, that is also, as said, what faces them in the point on the 
relation of faith to election. They want to hold fast to Luther’s and Chemnitz’s 
doctrine of gracious election as it is expressed in the Formula of Concord, and in 
effect they do hold it fast. They do not want to surrender that election is solely an 
election of grace, that God definitely found nothing, absolutely nothing in His elect 
that could have moved Him to elect them before others. They do not even make 
foreseen faith, since it is alone God’s work, into a moving cause of election. They 
say that the elect are elected not because of faith, but through it. But nevertheless 
they explain that the elect are elected in view of faith (intuitu fidei) and that faith 
does not follow election, but rather it goes before the decree of election! But then 

33 Kirchliche Glaubenslehre. IV. Erste Hälfte, 1868, pp. 62–64.
34 It is the same explanation with the distinction between the primary will [voluntas prima] and 

secondary [secunda], which Chrysostom and the Scholastics established; they also connected 
semi-Pelagian views with it. 
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Luther explicitly says in his preface to the Letter to the Romans: “In the ninth, 
tenth, and eleventh chapters he (St. Paul) teaches of the eternal predestination 
of God, from whence originally flows who should believe or not believe.” And 
Chemnitz says: “The election of God does not follow our faith and righteousness, 
but proceeds it35 as the effective cause.” Nevertheless, though, they also seek here 
to demonstrate the agreement of their way of teaching [τρόπος παιδείας] with 
that of these two Martins (the second of whom even the papists said: “If the latter 
had not come, the first would not have remained.” [“Si posterior non venisset, 
prior non stetisset.”]) They claim that these [two Martins] speak of an election in 
the wider sense, which consists of the entire counsel of God unto salvation. But 
apart from the context of those words of Luther and Chemnitz, according to which 
both quite obviously speak of what is called gracious election in the narrower 
sense by warning against the desire to probe the “secret, hidden plan” [“secreta 
arcani consilii”], it is altogether purely unthinkable that Chemnitz should make 
such a superficial assertion that redemption, calling through the word, etc. do 
not follow our faith, but rather proceed it as the working cause! Such a platitude 
could be ascribed to a thoughtless person who writes much, but not to men like 
Luther, Chemnitz, etc. We are however, we repeat it, far away from wanting to 
accuse the later dogmaticians of false doctrine in terms of election (as, indeed, of 
an error concerning Sunday and the power of worldly government in ecclesiasti-
cal things), but we are firmly convinced that their unconfessional doctrinal trope 
[Lehrtropus], instead of striking the Calvinists as they certainly desire, prepares 
a target for the Calvinists and is not based on correct exegesis. We also, far from 
making concessions to the Calvinists by a reduction to the first doctrinal trope 
and desiring to come nearer to them, which we are now ridiculously accused of, 
on the contrary hold fast to the doctrinal trope of the Formula of Concord and 
Chemnitz in order also to remove the last semblance of being semi-Pelagians and 
synergists, of which the insolent Calvinists accuse our Church. Compare Lehre 
und Wehre IX, 289–302, where we already refuted the accusation of a Calvinist 
against our Church that in the doctrine of predestination we are semi-Pelagian. 

Since, then, it is a matter of great importance to know the original way of 
teaching [Lehrtypus] this in our Lutheran Church, namely that of the authors and 
apologists of our final Confession, the Formula of Concord, so we first want to 
add some more pertinent information here before we go further.

As Luther, Rhegius, and Chemnitz do not make faith into a cause of election, 
but rather let faith follow election, so also Selnecker, the well-known co-author of 
the Formula of Concord. 

In his commentary on the Letter of St. Paul to the Romans, namely as an 
entry into chapter 9, is an excursus on predestination in which Selnecker poses the 

35 Chemnitz writes: “Non enim electio Dei fedem et justitiam nostram sequitur, sed eandem ut 
causa efficiens praecedit.”
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question: “Why does it say in Acts 13:48: ‘And when the Gentiles heard this, they 
began rejoicing and glorifying the word of the Lord, and as many as were appointed 
to eternal life believed’?” and then answers: 

This is written because that is the state of the matter. For God knows His own 
from eternity and He endowed with faith those whom He predestined to eternal 
life, through the word that they hear, and justifies them. But that He did not 
predestine all and endow them with faith is the fault of man, not God. For 
many men hear the Word in vain and despise the grace of God offered in the 
Word. But although God could make all those who are not willing willing, He 
does not do this; and He has His most just and wisest reasons why He does not do 
it, which is not our matter to investigate. On the contrary, we are to give thanks 
with our whole heart that He has called us unto the fellowship of eternal life 
through the preaching of the Gospel and enlightened our hearts by faith. And 
since Luke in Acts 13 uses the specific word τεταγμένοι (ordered), we should 
know that we are bound to a τάξις, that is, that we ought to judge and speak 
of election according to the order appointed by God in the Church through 
Word and Sacrament. We ought to ever hold fast to the truths (sententias) of 
this in the most faithful way, namely, that there are no elect apart from the 
amount of those called and that all those who persevere in faith in the agonies 
of death and in appealing to the Son of God are elect.

Afterwards, Selnecker also poses the following question: “Is foreseen faith the 
cause of election?” and answers: 

If justifying faith were our work, our nature (qualitas) and virtue, then this ques-
tion would obtain. But because that faith is a work of God in us, this question 
is not needed very much, however to answer this question is not difficult. 
Election is certainly God’s eternal resolution regarding the saving of men. 
This resolution of God is subject to (subjictur) faith in Christ, which God also 
Himself gives according to the order established by Him. Therefore foreseen faith 
cannot be the cause of eternal election whose result and effect is faith, as it 
were, in those of us born in time36 and which in time ceases when we die. If, 

36 Selnecker indeed still speaks as does Brenz of a “universal election,” which Huber later refers 
to in order to make these great theologians advocates of his opinion of the universal election of 
all men and as witnesses for the Lutheran character of his delusion. What concerns Selnecker 
he initially explains himself about his expression that Huber could not find any support 
therein, as Hunnius among others already clearly demonstrated to him. Namely, Selnecker says 
expressly: “The divine election is only, when it is considered a priori, what specifically concerns 
the absolute will of God and His absolute grace, just as universal as the promise and calling” 
(loc. cit. fol. 226). But in no way does he desire to make election in the actual sense, which as 
the Formula of Concord says “alone extends over the godly, pleasing children of God” (p. 554), 
into a universal election. When he says, then, in the above cited place that “faith is as it were a 
result and working of election,” then it is downright laughable to suppose that Selnecker speaks 
here of “election considered a priori,” which “is as universal as the promise and calling.” For 
this is in no way only “as it were,” but in every respect the “result and working” of election and 
not man’s own work. It has even happened concerning the terminology used in the doctrine 
of election what has happened concerning the terminology used in almost all doctrines: at 
first little by little the terms receive a universally accepted, firm, certain meaning. As a result, 
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then, foreseen faith were to be called the cause of election, the false delusion 
of our foreseen worthiness and merits not only of faith, as our quality, but 
also our other good works would capture our minds. God knows those who 
are His own and elected them before the foundation of the world. And the 
cause of this election is nothing other than the mercy and gracious goodness 
of God through and for the sake of Christ, the mediator, and of His merits, 
which must be grasped and apprehended by faith alone. This faith, because 
it is the hand or the instrument by which God’s grace and Christ’s merits are 
grasped, cannot be the cause of grace and election, but it is that means and 
tool by which we apprehend the grace and the merits of Christ.37

Thus Timotheus Kirchner, professor in Heidelberg but then later expelled 
by the Calvinists under Johann Casimir, known as (along with Chemnitz and 
Selnecker) a co-author of the Apologia or defense of the Christian Book of Concord 
from the year 1583, writes further in his delightful German Enchiridion from the 
same year: “How does election lead to eternal life? By God’s gracious counsel and 
will. Ephesians 1 [:5]: ‘He himself ordered us unto sonship through Jesus Christ 
according to the pleasure of His will’ etc. What moves Him to such gracious elec-
tion? His ineffable mercy. Romans 9, Ephesians 1, and that he did not desire that 
the entire human race should be created in vain and finally die the eternal death 
and perish. Ezekiel 18[:23]: ‘I do not desire the death of the sinner, but that he be 
converted and live.’ But who deserves such gracious election? Nobody except Jesus 
Christ, alone with His holy suffering and death and holy obedience, by which He 
purchased us men from sin and death and acquired us as His inheritance. Ephesians 
1[:6]: ‘He made us pleasing in the Beloved, in whom we have redemption through 
His blood.’ Therefore it is wrong to seek the cause of election in us men and in 
our merit as the papists do. But what kind of order does God maintain in gracious 
election? The order is described by the apostle Paul in Romans 8[:30]: ‘Those whom 
He ordered He also called. Those whom He called He also made righteous. Those 
whom He made righteous He also glorified.’ Therefore the elect are to be sought 
nowhere except in the congregation of God, where nothing but His holy Word is 
purely preached and the Sacraments are distributed according to the ordinance of 
Christ, namely, where the calling takes place; for the calling occurs through the 
office of preaching [Predigtamt]. But how does it happen that few are elected, as 
Christ says in Matthew 20? Answer: We speak here of the revealed Word, which 
Romans 11[:20] says that ‘they were broken off because of their unbelief.’ It is clearly 
shown there that unbelief is to be blamed. Is, then, God the cause that several are 
damned? In no way. For He vows and himself says that he does not desire the 

some ever-dishonest spirits, like Huber, misused the initial indecision for the confusion of the 
doctrine that is clear in itself and for the confirmation of their error. Some are weak spirits who 
thereby themselves fell into confusion. The way of pure doctrine is indeed narrow and requires 
a spirit that is just as sincere as it is cautious.   

37 In omnes epistolas D. Pauli apostoli Commentarius. Published by the son of Georg Selnecker, 
Leipzig 1595, fol. 213ff.
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death of the sinner, but that he be converted and live, Ezekiel 18[:23]. Therefore 
we should not say that the condemnation of the godless is God’s will or ordering, 
but rather ought to confess that sin is a cause of condemnation, for the wages of 
sin is death, Romans 6[:23]. But could He convert all of them together? There is no 
doubt of that, if He wanted to use His omnipotence; but that He does not do it is 
not for us to critique. Paul writes in Romans 9[:22] that He shows wrath and makes 
known His power and has endured with great patience the vessels of wrath, etc. 
So in those whom He lets remain in their unbelief He shows His righteousness 
and wrath against sin. He indeed does not owe us anything, but what He gives 
and does He does from sheer grace, for the sake of Jesus Christ, whom we have 
to thank and attribute everything. Because, then, faith is a special gift of God, why 
does He not give it to everyone? We ought to leave the consideration of this question 
for eternal life, meanwhile it is enough for us that God does not want us to search 
His secret judgments. Romans 11[:33]: ‘O what depth of the richness, both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God! How absolutely incomprehensible are His judg-
ments!’ Is it then wrong to teach that gracious election is based on our works or 
our will? Yes indeed! For it is based alone on God’s mercy. Romans 9[:15]: ‘I will 
have mercy on whom I have mercy.’ Ephesians 1 [:5]: ‘And He himself ordered us 
unto sonship through Jesus Christ.’ ”38

Also Chemnitz immediately continues after the words already cited in the 
last issue, p. 44ff.:39 “ ‘For those whom He previously predestined and ordered (quos 
praedefinivit et praedestinavit) He also called and made righteous,’ Romans 8:29ff. 
Augustine diligently discussed what Paul writes in Ephesians 1:4, that ‘He chose 
us,’ not because we were holy or became holy, or because He foresaw that we would 
be holy, but ‘He chose us in Christ,’ he says, and indeed ‘before the foundation of 
the world, that we might be holy and blameless before Him.’ For election and the 
decree of grace is the effective cause of everything that belongs to salvation, as Paul 
confirms in Ephesians 1:11–12, 19 by writing: ‘Through Christ we have come to 
the inheritance that we were previously ordered to according to the purpose of 
Him who works all things according to the counsel of His will so that we might 
be to the praise of His glory through whose powerful working we also believe’ 
etc. And this election occurred before the time of the world, not in regard to our 
works, whether they be earlier, or present, or in the future, according to God’s 
purpose and the pleasure of His grace. Romans 9:11: ‘Not from the merit of works 
but from the grace of the one who calls.’ 2 Timothy 1:9: ‘He called us with a holy 
calling, not according to our works, but according to His purpose and grace.’ 
. . . Therefore Paul also says in 2 Timothy 2:19 that this is the seal: ‘Let everyone 
who names the name of Christ depart from unrighteousness.’ And from that it is 
evident with certainty (certo constat) that none of the elect remains in that which 

38  Enchirid. p. 141ff.
39  See p. 3 in this volume. [First Chemnitz quote in this essay.]
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is called ultimate unrepentance and unbelief (in finali, ut dicitur, impoenitentia 
et incredulitate)”40 (Enchirid. p. 211. sq. 215).

Let this be enough for evidence as to what the original doctrinal trope 
[Lehrtropus] in our Church was in regard to the teaching of the relationship of 
faith to election. At the end of this article we remember in particular still to show 
how the biblical seats of doctrine concerning predestination (Sedes doctrinae de 
praedestinatione) according to the various doctrinal tropes of the respective theo-
logians of our Church were understood and interpreted. From this, in particular, 
it will be evident which of the two doctrinal tropes is most in accordance with 
Holy Scripture, from which then all believing Christians will finally decide which 
of the two must be given preference. 

[97–110] When our best theologians from Luther until the Formula of Concord 
teach that faith follows the decree of election, namely not only according to time 
but also in the relation of reason [in signo rationis], then it certainly appears that 
absolute predestination follows. And it is a fact that the later theologians of our 
Church for that very reason gave up that doctrinal trope and in their presenta-
tions allowed faith to precede the decree of election. With this, however, they 
in fact in no way solved the present difficulty but only deferred it. For since all 
these recognized theologians of ours teach that man cannot give himself faith, 
that it is rather a gracious gift of God and that nonresistance itself cannot result 
without faith having been generated, it does not follow that man can freely decide 
this for himself, but it is solely a gracious working of the Holy Spirit. So they do 

40 These last words show irrefutably that Chemnitz speaks of what is called gracious election 
in the narrower sense since he speaks of such elect who are not only powerfully called and 
therefore have come to faith, but also those who if they fall do not remain in their fall unto 
death but certainly still come again to repentance before their end and are therefore certainly 
saved. Obviously we do not speak in the sense of a gracious election in the narrower sense as 
though there were such a one that is detached from the universal gracious decree or ought to 
or could be thought of as detached, since indeed it is impossible for God to have been able to 
decree to save His elect in any other way than how He does save them in time. On the contrary, 
we only employ that expression used by the dogmaticians in order to reject those who wish to 
understand under gracious election only God’s universal decree of salvation concerning all 
men, or indeed all believers, also those who believe for a time, and in a laughable way call this 
gracious election in the wider sense to the exclusion of the act of an actual selection (ἐκλογή) 
of individual persons. It would be just as laughable as to want to speak of a conversion in the 
wider sense to which conversion in the narrower sense, that is, in the actual sense does not 
belong! As this would be a conversion without conversion, so would that be an election without 
election! As, by the way, the dear Chemnitz stood in the doctrine of gracious election is also 
among other things to be seen from the following. When Cyriacus Spangenberg’s sermons on 
predestination were published in which he had spoken quite like Luther in the book de servo 
arbitrio [On the Bondage of the Will] and caused many Lutherans to stumble on the hard say-
ings, Chemnitz wrote from Braunschweig to Conrad Schlüsselburg among other things the 
following on December 13, 1567: “I read Spangenberg’s little book on predestination and I do 
not see that he teaches anything false or new, but he repeats the same thing, and indeed with 
almost the same words, as what was taught from God’s Word by Augustine, Luther, and Brenz 
on this question” (M. Chemnitii ad Matth. Ritterum epp. Accedunt 5 ejusdam Chemnitii ad C. 
Schluesselburgium. Ed. g. Chr. Joannis. Francof. ad M. 1712. p. 63). 
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not escape that difficulty in the slightest way by placing faith before rather than 
after the decree of election. For if faith is a divine action by which man only 
acts passively [pure passive] and even this is only by virtue of prevenient grace 
[gratia praeveniens], without which he would resist in a way hindering the work, 
then absolute predestination seems to follow with the precedence of faith, that 
“military selection” [“militaris delectus”], that “muster,” which our Confession 
so decidedly rejects and condemns, namely that arbitrary election, the corollary 
of which is an absolute, unconditional, arbitrary condemnation of the nonelect 
from eternity. Even for the semblance as though one has a doctrine of election 
that in its consequence leads to absolute predestination can only be avoided by 
teaching in a synergistic, Pelagian way with the modern-believing theologians, 
that faith is something demanded “from men as his achievement,” “free obedi-
ence the man renders,” a “moral deed man does by himself,”41 “an activity of our 
ego”42. With that, indeed, every difficulty in the doctrine of gracious election is 
solved, but, however, the gracious secret [Gnadengeheimniß] is destroyed, indeed 
at the same time at the expense of the doctrine of the Word of God concerning 
free will [de libero arbitrio]. 

Our theologians intended to go in the safest way when they here employed 
the expression “intuitu fidei,” that is “in view of faith.” With it, they wanted to 
avoid and escape the Scylla of Calvin’s absolute predestination, and on the other 
side the Charybdis of the predestination by the conduct of man of Pelagius and 
all synergists. They were far away from wanting to correct in any way the pure 
biblical and symbolical doctrine of gracious election with that use of the dubi-
ous term “intuitu fide.” Indeed, they held onto it fast nonetheless with complete 
earnestness and rejected in the strongest way that Pelagian and synergistic notion 
in the doctrine of gracious election. Therefore it would be irresponsible heretifi-
cation [Ketzermacherei] to want to make these pure, outstanding theologians in 
the development and defense of the doctrine of our Church into false teachers, 
namely into Pelagians, at least semi-Pelagians or synergists, on account of that 
expression that indeed all too easily leads to misunderstanding.43

41 Cf. Luthardt’s Kompendium der Dogmatik. 3rd ed. pp. 202–3.
42 Cf. Kahnis, Die Lehre vom Abendmahle, 1851. p. 431, where it is yet added: “The Holy Spirit 

works the power to believe, not the act of believing,” which Kahnis later repeats in his Dogmatics 
with the words: “What is from the Holy Spirit is the power to believe. But what is from man is 
the act of believing.” See Die luth. Dogm. Bd. II, 1864, p. 545.

43 In contrast, though, all those are guilty of the same sin of heretification [Haeretificatio] who 
declare as Calvinists, indeed what is still worse, as crypto-Calvinists, those who with Luther 
use the expression that steadfast faith flows from gracious election, and with Chemnitz that 
faith does not precede but follows election, while the biblical and symbolical doctrine of the 
ordered gracious election is held fast with complete earnestness and every Calvinistic notion 
of an absolute predestination is rejected in the strongest way and condemned from the heart. 
If, though, they desire to look at and explain that way of teaching [Lehrtypus] as dubious, that 
faith flows from gracious election and does not precede it in the relation of reason [in signo 
rationis], but rather that it follows, and which could lead careless people to Calvinism and 
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therefore renounce it as an ambiguous way of teaching, this gives them absolutely no right to 
designate as heretics, that is, as crypto-Calvinists, those who use this way of teaching as one 
completely in line with Scripture. Just as little do the latter have a right to designate as heretics, 
that is, as Pelagians and synergists, those who hold fast to the “intuitu fidei” and that faith 
“precedes” the decree of election in the relation of reason [in signo retionis,] namely, when at the 
same time they with complete earnestness hold fast to the biblical and symbolical doctrine of 
election [Lehre von der Wahl] as that of a gracious election [Gnadenwahl] and in the strongest 
way reject and manifestly condemn from the heart that Pelagian and synergistic notion of an 
election conditioned by the conduct of men. Not every doctrine with which a heretic justifies 
his heresy or even with which he wants to sugarcoat [beschönigen] it is necessarily therefore 
a heretical doctrine. The papists justify and sugarcoat their papal system with the doctrine 
that the Church cannot err. But Luther did not therefore become a heretic, that is, a crypto-
papist, since he also taught: “Indeed it must be true that the Church is holy and is not able 
to err in the faith, since she is one body and one spirit with Christ” (Walch XIV, 290 [WA 30 
III 404ff.]). Further: “It is correctly and properly said that the Church cannot err. For God’s 
Word, which she teaches, cannot err. But whatever else is taught or is doubtful whether it is 
God’s Word, that cannot be the Church’s doctrine” (Against Hans Wurst from the year 1541 
[AE 41]. Walch XVII, 1686 [WA 51]). Thus the Calvinists also say that faith does not precede 
gracious election in the relation of reason [in signo rationis], but follows it. Luther, Chemnitz, 
and those who follow them do not, however, therefore teach in a Calvinistic way, although they 
also have that same doctrine. Why?—Because they do not understand and employ this doctrine 
Calvinistically. The Calvinist will conclude that the elect are brought to faith by an irresistible 
working of grace and that God does not wish to give it to the nonelect. Luther, Chemnitz, and 
all who follow them teach on the contrary that the elect do not come to faith by any other grace 
and by any other means than by those with which God desires to bring all men to faith and by 
which also the unelect who only believe for a time also actually come to true faith. Therefore 
Hülsemann writes of certain Calvinists: “They teach that the subject [Gegenstand] of divine 
predestination is the future believer or the one whom God foresees will believe, but that he 
will believe by the grace of Him who foresaw him, indeed, by an effective grace by which they 
so far agree with us and with the truth,” Hülsemann adds. He continues: “But regarding the 
definition of effective grace as well as regarding the intention of God to give grace they do not 
agree with us. For they teach that the decree, the effective or irresistible grace, depends on the 
sole and absolute pleasure of God, according to which He absolutely and without any other 
cause decided not to give this kind of grace to others, indeed, to the vast majority of people” 
(Praelect. Form. Conc. p. 708). The point here seems to us, therefore, to be that an understanding 
ought to be possible with those who neither insert Calvinistic nor synergistic opinions. Now 
would be the right time to write a detailed article on the question: What is Calvinistic in that 
which the Calvinists teach on gracious election? If two say and do the same, it is not the same 
[Si duo dicunt et faciunt idem, non est idem]. As, therefore, it was no joke when divine truths 
that were also taught in the papacy (although falsely interpreted) were called papistic errors, as 
still today the enthusiasts call many doctrines of God’s Word (e.g., Absolution) papistic leaven, 
so, therefore, it is also no joke when divine truths that the Calvinists also express (although 
falsely interpreted and used) are called crypto-Calvinistic heresies. We shudder to think what 
a horrible sin is thereby committed. It also does not help here if it is said that indeed also our 
orthodox theologians reject and condemn certain phrases for the Calvinists if one rejects and 
condemns the same phrases for the otherwise orthodox theologians as crypto-Calvinism. For 
our orthodox theologians chastised those phrases for the Calvinists as they were understood 
by the Calvinists, not as they are understood by pure theologians on the basis of the Word 
of God. Therefore we find that certain phrases are rejected by many of our theologians for 
the Calvinists that otherwise pure theologians of our Church themselves use in a completely 
different meaning, namely not in a Calvinistic but in a biblical sense. Indeed, there are pure 
theologians of our Church who condemn certain established phrases of the Calvinists in one 
place, while in other places they themselves deploy the same phrases. Among other things this 
is to be seen at the conclusion of this article with the citation of Sebastian Schmidt’s theological 
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In order then to complete our segments on the history of the teaching of the 
relation of faith to election, particularly within our Lutheran Church, we add yet 
the following witnesses.

Daniel Arcularius (d. 1596)44 writes: “Acts 13:48 says that at that time ‘as many 
as were appointed to eternal life’ believed, by which the cause is indicated, which 
Luke had immediately spoken of before about the joy and about the praise of the 
Word of the Lord, namely about faith, which flowed out of the eternal predestina-
tion of God as out of its source.”45

Meno Hanneken46 writes in 1629: “Faith is not the instrumental cause of the 
divine decree of election. ‘He would be a foolish man,’ writes the blessed Mentzer 
in his answer to the defense of Crocius, chapter 11, ‘who would say that faith is 
the cause of the Gospel. But many foolish people call the faith of men a tool of 
the divine decree of election. The cause of the divine decree is the most wise and 
almighty will of God, but faith is the organ or tool and as it were the spiritual hand 
that grasps the grace of God in Christ offered in the Gospel.’ In an orthodox way he 
answers in chapter 13: ‘In election the electing God and the elected men are dealt 
with. In the electing God, the blessing and satisfaction of Christ and the preach-
ing of the Gospel are dealt with. Thus in this respect faith cannot in any way be 
called the cause of election, namely in consideration of the electing God. But in the 
elected man the appropriation of that divine election is to be shown, which is not 
an absolute election, but one that takes place in Christ. But from the side of man 
there can be no other means of appropriation except for faith.’ Faith is therefore 
called the instrumental cause of election by the orthodox theologians not with 
regard to God, either inasmuch as He makes the decree or elects, but with regard 
to men, to whom the grace of God and Christ with all His benefits are assigned. 
Faith is not the effect of election merely and without a distinction being made 
(simply and indistinctly speaking [simpliciter et indistincte loquendo]), because our 

aphorisms in which he demonstrates that calling and justification, although universal effects 
of grace, likewise in part becoming discarded, nevertheless at the same time proceed from the 
decree of predestination, therefore with Luther it can be said of man that he also is predestined 
to faith. Thus we mention Luther’s warning in his letter on Anabaptism from the year 1528: “We 
do not thus rave [schwärmen], as the fanatical spirits, by rejecting everything that is under the 
pope, for then we would also reject Christianity, the ‘Temple of God,’ with everything it has 
of Christ. Rather we refute and reject that the pope will not let remain such goods which he 
inherited from the apostles, but includes his diabolical additions with and over them. . . . Dear 
sir, the pope is not thus to be burst, since the saints of Christ remain under him. It belongs to 
a cautious, modest spirit to let what is ‘God’s Temple’ remain under him, and to oppose his 
additions, so that he does not destroy the Temple of God.” (Walch XVII, 2652–53ff. [Concerning 
Rebaptism, AE 40]). May at least, therefore, many who are at first initially daunted, indeed 
occasionally confounded, by the cry of “crypto-Calvinism!” know that the water made murky 
will again be made clear by God’s grace, the truth will proceed victoriously from the battle and 
it will finally fall upon all godly hearts, though it should also for a time appear to be defeated.  

44 Daniel Arcularius (ca. 1540–96) was a professor at the University of Marburg. 
45 Acta app. triumvirati comment. illustr. Ed. Fecht, p. 319.
46 Menno Hanneken (1595–1671) was superintendent of Lübeck. 
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election did not occur without the foreknowledge of faith, which ought to be given 
and preserved in us by God through the Word and the Sacraments, and because 
faith is a part of election, in as much as it [election] is complete. Some, however, 
call it [faith] the effect of election for the sake of God’s purpose, according to 
which election occurred, and for the sake of God’s grace, which is the main cause 
of election, also for the sake of Christ’s merits, as well as for the sake of the Word 
and the Sacraments (considering which, inasmuch as through them the grace of 
the electing and saving God and of Christ’s merit is offered, they also enter into 
the circle of election), whence faith has its existence. Thus the conclusion, which is 
part of a syllogism, is called the effect of the syllogism with respect to the premises. 
Thus children are a part of the family and are called the effect of that with regard 
to the parents. Thus the hearers are a part of the Church and with respect to the 
pastors can be called the effect of the Church according to 1 Corinthians 4:15 
and Ezekiel 16:20–21. The most certain way in this question of faith is to avoid the 
various technical theological terms, whether it be cause,’ or ‘requirement,’ or other 
similar terms, and to compare spiritual things with spiritual things,47 so long as 
it is adhered to, according to Scripture, that election is not absolute but occurs 
with regard to faith, which grasps the merit of Christ.”48

Johann Gerhard: “We do not say that faith is the meritorious or effective cause 
of election, or that God elected us on account of faith.”49

Johann Gerhard: “We do not say that predestination has its basis in the fore-
sight of faith (ex praevisione fidei esse), but that the foresight of faith (intuitus 
fidei) belongs to the decree of election. But there is a big difference between these 
phrases. The first expresses the meritorious or initial (προκαταρκτικὴν) cause, 
the latter indicates only the ordering.”50

Johann Gerhard: “Since the decree of predestination, which nobody can 
preempt, is limited by God Himself with a certain order, nobody can in the ordi-
nary manner believe if he does not observe that original order appointed by 
God. The result of this is that all grace originally flows out of God’s hand as that 
which steadfastly appointed and prescribed that order, so that whoever desires to 
obtain faith and be saved through it would use Word and Sacraments, which were 
entrusted to the Church. Briefly, faith is a gift and effect of the grace of the electing 
God, who not only made the decree about the salvation of believers, but also first 
ordered certain means of faith and of salvation beforehand, without which order 
nobody would either believe or be saved.”51

47 1 Corinthians 2:13, cf. with v. 4.
48   Verae th. Synopsis, pp. 54–57.
49 Ibid., 170.
50 Ibid., 175.
51 (Disputatt. Isag. p. 726).
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Johann Gerhard: “One should avoid objecting that from this our position 
follows that men order themselves unto eternal life, because we ascribe this order-
ing to God alone. Had God not Himself ordered some to eternal life then nobody 
would believe, nobody be saved. It is God who from eternity established this 
order that those who hear and learn the Word will come to faith and be saved 
through this hearing of the Word. If there were no such order of God, nobody 
would hear (since He Himself preempts all our hearing through the revelation 
of the Word), or believe (since if God had not decided to be effective through the 
Word in the hearts of men, nobody would come to faith, even if he heard it for a 
hundred years), or is saved (since election to salvation alone depends on the grace 
of the merciful God). . . . It is not denied that out of sheer grace God predestined 
to the final goal and to the means those who should be saved, but the gist of the 
controversy is whether God first predestined some to the final goal according to 
an absolute pleasure, to which absolutely elect ones He first decreed to give the 
means through which He would lead them to the final goal.”52 

Johann Gerhard: “We confess with a loud voice that we maintain God found 
nothing good in those men to be elected to eternal life, that He did not take into 
consideration either good works or the use of free will, indeed not even of faith 
itself, that would have thereby moved Him to elect some or that for His own sake 
He elected some.”53

Dannhauer: “Predestination does not depend on any kind of work, on any 
merit, on any moving cause that is from us or through us, clings to us, for whose 
sake election would have occurred; not from faith, inasmuch as it is a work or the 
fruit of faith. For thus we also say that the decree is a purely gracious one. This 
gracious decree excludes merits, not the order; faith here is not a work or merit, 
but the foreseen beggar’s hand. Therefore not even the smallest amount of boast-
ing is left to faith because it receives, it does not give or earn anything. Hence 
God did not see anything of operative worthiness in man, anything good that 
would not be from God Himself. God remains the cause and never becomes what 
is caused [das Verursachte]: actually there is nothing earlier in Him according 
to time; however even the will does not depend on foresight, although according 
to the term it is earlier.”54

Quenstedt: “The moving cause (of predestination) is partly an internal cause, 
partly an external. The internal cause is the absolutely free grace of God, which 
completely excludes every merit of human works, or everything that has the name 
of a work or an action whether it occurs then by God’s grace or from natural powers. 
For God elected us not according to works, but from His sheer grace. Even faith 
itself does not belong here (whether it be in itself or according to esteem attached 

52 Ibid., 169, 175.
53 Ibid., 161. Cf. Synodalbericht from the year 1877, p. 84.
54 Hodos. Phaen. 7. p. 289.
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to it by the will of God) when it is seen as a more or less deserving requirement, 
because nothing belongs to the decree of election as a moving and impelling cause 
for God’s making of such a decree, but this must be ascribed to nothing but the 
sheer grace of God. This principle is first demonstrated from Romans 9:15–16: 
‘For [God] says to Moses, “I will have mercy on whom I have mercy, and I will 
have compassion on whom I have compassion.” So then it depends not on human 
will or exertion, but on God, who has mercy.’ ”55

Quenstedt: “It agrees with the Word that the cause why some believe is not 
in men but in God, who bestows faith to them according to His good pleasure”56

Quenstedt: “It is something different to be elected because of faith as a meri-
torious or promoting cause than to be elected under the condition of faith as a 
means and tool that accepts Christ, foreseen from eternity and given and approved 
(admisso) by God, 2 Thessalonians 2:13. We maintain not the first, but the second. 
For faith belongs to election (ingreditur electionem) not on the basis of a meri-
torious worthiness, but taking account of what complements it [Correlates] or 
insofar as it is that sole means of grasping the merits of Christ; or faith is not the 
meritorious cause of election, but only a previously required demand, or rather 
(potius) a part of the order established by God in election (pars ordinis divinitus 
in electione constituti). We are not elected because of faith, but through faith 
and in it. Although between us and the Calvinists the only question is whether 
foreseen faith belongs to the business (negotium) of election. For to dispute about 
the manner in which it belongs to election is useless here since they simply deny 
that faith relates (attinere) to election.”57 It is extremely remarkable how Quenstedt 
corrects himself here when after the statement about other connections and 
relationships of faith to election he finally says that it is rather a part of the order 
established by God in election! 

Of Dr. Johann Reinhard (d. 1691) Musaeus reports: “He professes that faith is 
not the subordinate, but the principal moving cause of predestination and justifica-
tion, a profession, though, which is actually a quite harmful innovation. For (1) it 
is not in accord with the analogy of faith. For the principal moving cause is that 
which by its own worthiness and goodness or by its own merit moves the will of 
the effecting cause to will and to do something . . . which is directly opposed to 
all of Holy Scripture and the unanimous doctrine of our Symbols of Faith. (2) 
It is unfounded and based on faith in Christ encompassing the merits of Christ, 
and so not by a small power, as is necessary, moves God to our justification! But 
for the principal moving cause it is by far not enough that it in any way does not 
include a small power, as is necessary, but it is required that the no small power 
is its own. . . . Hence (3) the Reinhardian opinion is not a doctrine that belongs 

55 Theol. did.-polem. III, 25.
56 Ibid., f. 59.
57 Ibid., 59.




